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1. Focus on creating a structure and organization of YP to engage others
   a. Reached out personally to each former JF officer for District XII to invite them to this meeting and engage them in creating a YP network
   b. Other districts have formed groups that mimic JF structure with section officers
   c. Idea would be to get them involved in committee work, legislative advocacy, etc.

2. ACOG’s mentorship program
   a. YP can be both mentor and mentee

3. Happy hour mingle
   a. Each person would wear different stickers – general OB, academic medicine, private practice, MIS etc.
   b. Help prompt discussion and promote conversation
   c. Other districts have done a “Plan your future event”

4. Opportunities for involvement
   a. Robert C. Cefalo Leadership Institute – Massingill Scholarship opportunity

5. Focusing some of the content in ADM for YP –
   a. Billing/coding to maximize reimbursement
   b. Tips/tricks to increase practice efficiency
   c. How to engage others in advocacy